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\ESTI~G

DY~A~ICS

OF THE EASTER\ BLCEBIRD ISIALIA SIALI5l
I\ SOCTHEASTER~ ILLI~OIS
ABSTRACT

Data collected from 1981 through 198 8 from an Eastern
Bluebird (Sialia sialisl nesting box trail, involving 512
nests and 2176 eggs, in

Cra~ford

County , Illinois, were

analyzed and compared to similar published works.

The

average n esting season lasted 167 . 4 days, ran from 17

~arch

through 31 August , and was divided into three breeding peaks
(or phases).

Most breeding pairs were

obser~ed

with either

one or two cllttches per season; however,

triple-brooded

pairs were also present, the clutches of

~hich

well with the three peaks.
the season progressed.

coincided

Most data showed a decrease as

For example, mean clutch size was

4.4 eggs (4.8 in phase 1, 4 . 3 in phase 2, and 3.8 in phase
3l;

incubation lasted about 14.5 days (15.0 days in phase 1,

14.4 days in phase 2 , and 14.3 days in phase 3); the mean
number of eggs hatched was 3 . 2 (3.5 in phase 1, 3.2 in phase
2, and 2.9 in phase 3l; the mean number fledged was 2.8 13.0
in phase 1, 2.8 in phase 2, and 2.4 in phase 3); and about
17 days passed between hatching and fledging (17.4 in phase
1, 17.0 in phase 2, and 17.1 in phase 3}.

Over 79% of all

c l utches hatched at least one egg, while 70 . 8% of all
clutches fledged at least one young.
1:1.

Nestling sex ratio was

Although bluebird eggs are usually blue, 3% of those

laid in this study were white.

Of all eggs laid, 33.8%

failed due to various reasons, of which raccoon predation

{28 . 6%), house sparrow competition 116.3%1, and infertility
(1~.1%)

were the major causes.

Plastic bleach jugs Kere

more successful nesting sites than the conventional wooden
box, especially when dealing with sparrow competition.
Eight percent of all birds banded returned to the area in a
following year.

~ore

birds banded as adults

t~l .2%)

than

those banded as nestlings (5.6%) returned, but no difference
was found betwe e n the sexes of returning birds.

Ove rall ,

the bluebird population analyzed in this study was typical
of the species.
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I~TRODlCTIO~

The Eastern Bluebird (Sialia sialisl was once a common
sight throughout the eastern United State s, but the species
as a wh ole has declined in numbers this cen tury for va riou s
reasons .

Concerned individuals have e r ected bluebird

nesting box trails throughout the breeding ran ge of this
species in hopes of aidin g in a comebac k .

Thi s thesis wa s

performed to analyze data collected from one such nesting
box trail in Crawford

Count~,

Illinois, and t o compare these

findings with those of simila r stud ies on this species .
Tt1e nesting box trail used in this proj ect

~as

erec t ed,

observed, and maintained by Furl Walden of rural Crawf ord
County , Illino is.

What beg an as a part-time hobby developed

into a time- co nsuming labor of love whi c h include d detail ed
field n otes and extens ive banding efforts that made this
paper po ssib le .

The inf o rma tion gathered included va rious

aspects of reproduction as well as data on blue bird returns .
Many authors have published similar resear ch on this
species, in cluding but not limited to Graber et al. (1971),
Laskey (1939 and 1940), Musselman (1935), Pinkowski (1975a),
Thomas (1946) , and Zeleny (1976).
The Eastern Bluebird was probably not very common in
presettlement days.

Colonization efforts of the settlers,

such as clearing land and planting orchards , created ideal
habitat for this species as well as others that preferred
open areas, and the bluebird flourished (Watson in Zeleny,

1976).
During the first part of this century, however, the
bluebird declined in numbers due to several factors (Zeleny
1976 and Willner et al. 1983).

Althot1gh he had no accurate

statistics, Zeleny estimated that from the 1930's to the
1970's the bluebird population declined by a& least 90
percent .
~ot

Habi~at

loss was a prime factor in this decline.

o nl y was more land being developed for human habitation,

but changing farming practices brought about the
disappearance of hedge rows, as we ll ns the loss of

nes~ing

cavities as hollow limbs "ere cut from trees in orchards and
wooden fences were replaced by those of meta l or c oncrete.
Competitors , especially the European Starling (Sturnus
vulgaris) and the House Sparrow (Passer domesticusl "hich
were imported into the United States in the 1800's,
monopolized many nesting sites favored by bluebirds and
consumed much of the available food during the winter .

The

use of insecticides has also taken its toll on the bluebird,
an insectivore.

In addition, adverse winter weather

conditions, a normal factor from which bluebirds have always
been able to recover in the past, have had a lasting effect
on bluebird populations this century, indicating that
factors other than the weather are taking their toll on this
species.

METHODS
The study area was in Crawford Cou nty, Illinois, with

nest boxes s pread over most of the county in the following
township/range coordinates: T5N Rll", T5N Rl2", T6N RlOK,

T6N RllW, T6N R12W, T7N Rl2W,
R13".

T7~

R13K, TBS Rl 2K, and

TB~

The trail was erected in areas with va r ying amounts

of ht1man d i sturba nce,

includi n g suburban and rural set ting s ,

mostly al ong roadsides, but also in people s ' yards and on a
golf course .
The bluebird box trail in this study was sLa rted in

1979 with 13 boxes (Table 1).
enlarged each year .
~ere

The trail was maintained and

In 1988, the last year in which data

collected, the trail had grown t o include over 200

boxes.

In general , only data from the year s 1 981 through

1987 were included in this analysis; howe ver, data on
returns and caus es of nesting failures from 198 8 were also
used.
Two types of boxes were used in this study .

Woode n

boxes (5 in. x 5 in. x 9 1/4 in.) were constructed of 1 in.
boards.

In addition, white plastic gallon bleach jugs

painted silver to reflect heat and modified with an entrance
cut into the side were also set up as nest boxes.

The boxes

were checked regularly to determine occupancy and monitored
for developments in reproduction.
A nest was considered to be active if at least one egg
had been laid.

Any nest that fledged at least one young was

considered to be successful .

The lengths of incubation and

fledging were determined in the following manner.

Since

incubation usually begins on the day that the last egg in a

clutch is laid , that d ay
for fledging,
h atc hing,

~as

considered the first day .

As

since nes tlings are one day old the day after

that da y was considered to be the first day .

Any

u11hatched eggs remaining in the ne st were considered to be
infertile.
Som e adults and most ne st l ings we re banded with metal
C.S.F.~.s.

bands.

Adults were trapped in the box with a

round wooden trap door that was triggered by pulling a
st ri ng wh e n the bird was inside .
to

l~

~hen

~estlings

were banded 10

days after hatching, befor e they were read y to fl e dg e .
banded, the young were sexed in accordance wi th the

Environmental

~anagement

Service (1977) key for this

species .
Statistical analysis tests used in this paper were
simple standard calculations, including Chi-square tests
with a significance level of .95, performed in accordance
with Zar (1984).

RESCL~S

In this study, a total of 512 nests were built and 2176
eggs were laid from 1980 through 1987 (Table 1).

However,

partial data for certain nests produced varying totals in
some of the tables.

For example, no dates were available

for two nestings , so they could not be designated to a
particular phase of the breeding season.

Although 15 boxes

were available in 1979, no bluebirds took up occupancy.
number of nests built , eggs laid, and number banded

The
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increased each year

l~ith

the exception of the number banded

in 1987), not only as the number of boxes increased, but
also after the number of boxes leveled off (1982 on) at
about 200.
Xh e nesting season began on the first

da~-

nest buildins

was observed and ended either with the fledging of the last
brood or the destruction of a nest, whichev er occurred
later .
~arch

The mean date for the start of the season was 17
~itl1

a ran'e of 26 February to 28

~arch,

whil e the

mean date for the last day of the season was 31 August with
a range of 2 August to 13 September (Table 21 .

The

avera~e

season length was 167 . 4 days (range= 132 - 188).
The nesting season was divided into three phases
determined by the number of eggs laid on a particular day
(Figure 1).
~ay,

The first phase ran from 20 March through lJ

the second phase from 1 4 May through 5 July, and the

last phase from 6 July through 13 August .
coincided almost exactly with first,

These dates also

second, and third

clutches of breeding pairs (see next paragraph for details).
The second phase or peak was the largest, since most of the
eggs were laid during this time.

The first peak was smaller

than the second , the third peak being the smallest.
The Eastern Bluebird is considered to be double-brooded
throughout most of its range but tend s to be triple-brooded
near the center of its range (Peakall 1970).

The nesting

bo x trail used in this study is located just north of what
Peakall considered to be the center of this species' range.
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Most of the breeding pairs in this study

15~.0%)

observed to have only one clu tch (Table 3).

~ere

This Lable can

be misleading, since it only attributes multiple broods to
those banded pairs that wer e positivel y identified witi1
several diff ere nt broods in o ne season .

It is quite

possible that those pair s documented as having only a sin gle
bro od could have had other broods unobserved

else~here.

A

little over 30% of the pairs made two attempts at nesting
per season, whil e almost 15% attempted three nestings in one
seaso n.
a season,

Of the 46 total pairs atLempting thr ee cl ut c hes in
~3 . 5%

successfully fledged all three clutches .

One pair attempt ed four cl utches, of which onl y the last one
was successful, while all attempts failed for the pair that
attempted five nestings .
The overall season clutch size was divided almost
e ve nly between 4 and 5 eggs (Table 4).

However, when the

season was divided into phases, a distinct trend was
evident .

The clutch size dropped as the season progressed.

More that 70% of clutches contained 5 eggs in phase 1, but
during phase 2 almost 50% of clutches contained 4 eggs and a
little over 40% had 5 eggs.

By the third phase , almost 68%

of the clutches had only 4 eggs .

Over 20% of clutches in

phase 3 were comprised of only 3 eggs.
Th e mean clutch size for all years was 4.4 eggs
(range= 1 - 8) (Table 5) .

When divided into the three

phases, clutches laid in the first phase were largest (mean
=

~.8

eggs , range = 2 - 7), followed by the second phase

i

(mean =

~.3

eggs, range= 1 - 8), and finallr the third

phase (mean= 3.8, rang e = 1 - 5) .

T he means for the phases

of each sepa rat e ye ar also follow th is trend.

However,

there is no significant difference between the means for tl1e
phases.
Bluebirds normally lay blue eggs; however , white egg s
are occasionally laid .

The percent of white eg gs at the

Crawford County study site r a nged be tween 0% and
with 3 . 0% for all years comb in ed .

~. 6%

yearly

All of the eggs in a

single clutc h were always the sn me colo r, whether bl ue or
white .

Of the

~97

clut ~ hes

laid , 2.8% were white.

col or seems to be determined by the fe male.
on ~

Egg

For examp le,

female laid all white clutches three years in a row with

three diff e rent mates.

However, two males whose mates laid

whit e eg gs in 1 986 returned in 1 987 with d iffe rent mates
that laid blue eggs.

Final l y , there was no evidence that

birds that hatched from whit e eggs would in turn lay white
eggs.

Two femal es that hatched from white eggs r et urned to

lay blue eggs, while two other females from blue eggs
returned to lay white eggs .

An interesting sideline to this

subject developed when an albino nestling, hatched from a
blue egg, was born to normall y pigmented parents; the mothe r
wa s also hatched from a blue egg .
The esti mated mean incubation time f or a ll years was
1 4.5 days (rang e = 11 -

2 1, S.D. = 0.953).

When divided

into phases, those clutches laid in t he fir st phas e took the
longest to hatch (mean = 15.0 days, range = 13 - 21, S.D. =

8

1 . 0911; phase 2
11 -

follo~ed

with a mean of

l~.~

days (range=

18, S .O. = 0.8261, while clutches laid during the third

phase had the shortest incubation period (mean =
range= 13 - 18, S.D. = 0.7371.
followed this trend .

1~ . 3

days ,

All years except 1886

However, the means of the phases Kere

not found to differ signif icantiy from each other .
Over 79% of a total of

~97

clutc hes hatched

successfully (Table 51, with perce nts for individual years
rang ing from 69.9% in 1987 to 100% in 1982.

When divided

into the three phases, phase 3 had the highest overall
percent of successful hatching (82 .1% ) , followed by the
first phase (79.1%1, and finally the second phase 178 .3 %).
The mean number of eggs hatched per nest was 3.2 egg s
(range= 0 - 7) (Table 5).

The means for the three phases

decreased as the season progressed (phase 1: mean= 3 . 5,
range = 0 - 6 ; phase 2: mean = 3 .2, range = 0 - 7; phase 3:
mean= 2.9, range= 0 - 5).

No significant difference was

found between the means of the phases.
The male to female sex ratios for nestlings g radual ly
changed from slightly more males than females in 1982 ( 1.7
males for every female) to slightly more female s than males
in 1987 (1 male for every 1.2 females) with an overall ratio
of 1 male for every 1.0 fema les .

The Chi-square value for

1982 with a sample size of 83 birds was the only one that
exceeded the critical value (XZ.os,1=5.313); all others, as
well as the overall value (XZ.os , 1=0 . 349), wer e well under
the critical value.

Howev er, the difference in 1982 could
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be d ue to th e small sample siz e o r inexperience in sexing
during the first yea r.
The esti ma ted mean number of days between ha tching and
fled g ing overall was 17.1 days (range = 12 - 2 2, S.D. =
1.668).

When divided into Lhe separate phases, Lhe first

phase had the longest fledging time (mean= 17 . 4, r ange = 12
- 22, S.D. = 1 . 806) ,

follo~ed

by t h e last phase (mean =

17.1, ran ge = 13 - 22, S .D. = 1 . 7251

1

and finally phase 2

(mean= 17.0, range = 12 - 20, S . D. = 1.1851, buL these
differences are not s tatis tica lly significan t .
The overall percent of clutches laid that fledged at
least one young was 70.8%, while the overall percent of
clutches hatched that fledged

~as

89.6% (Table 5).

~hen

di vi ded into phases, the second phas e had the highest
percent of clutches laid that fledged (72.5%), foll owed by
th e last phase (71.6%), and finally the first phase (68.6%) .
The fledgin g success ra te of clutc hes that h atc hed at least
one young follow e d a similar tr e nd (phase 2: 92 . 3%, phase 3:
87.2%, and phase 1: 86.8%) .
Out of a total of 2176 eggs laid , 1383 produced
fledglings (Table 5) .

The mean number of fledglings per

nest was 2 . 8 (range= 0 - 7).

The overall mean number of

young fledged per nest decreased as the season progressed
with a mean of 3.0 (range = 0 - 6) for the first phase , 2.8
(range = 0 - 7) for the second phase, and 2 . 4 (range = 0 7) for the third phase.

Ho wever , only t h e first two years

and the last two years followed this trend .

No significan t

10

difference was found betwee n the means of the phases.
For the years 1981 through 1987, about
laid failed to fledge (Table 6) .

3~%

of all eggs

In 19 88 alone, a year of

s evere drought, over 53% of all eggs failed.

Lo sses were

greatest earlier in the season, and decreased slightly as
the seaso n progressed .
number of causes.

Egg failures can be attributed to a

In this stud y, the raccoon (Procyon

lotor) was the major cause of egg loss, being responsible
for 28 . 6% of losses from 1981 thr ough 1987.

Over half of

the losses in 1988 were due to raccoon predation.

The

seco nd major cause of loss es was th e House Sparrow (P asser
domesticus), which competes for nest sites and not on ly
destroys eggs and young, but also may kill the parents.
Infertility was another major cause of egg failures .

Both

racc oon predation and infertility losses for 1988 were
almost double of the losses for the average of the preceding
seven years.

Other causes of failures ranged from snakes to

humans to weath er conditions, and various other minor
reasons .
Although fewer plastic jugs than wooden boxes were used
in this study, the nesting attempts made in plastic jugs
were more success ful than those in the wooden boxes (Table

7) .

This success was apparent not only in the overall

total , but also in each individual year, but the difference
was not significant (X2.os,1=1.927).

It was also discovered

that sparrows did not nest in plastic jugs as often as
wooden boxes, aiding in the overall success of plastic jugs.

11

Of

15~3

birds banded, 8 . 0% 1123 birds) were recaptured

sometime during the next years (Table Bl .

The Chi-square

values for males and females did not exce ed the critical
value (XZ.os , i=0 . 203) , meaning there wa s no significant
difference betwee n the two sexes in the number of returns.
Ho wever, there wa s a si gnifica nt difference between
recaptures of birds banded as adults and those banded as
nestlings (XZ.os , 1=4.301).

Over 21% of b irds banded as

adults were re captured, while only 5.6% of birds banded a s
r1estlings wer e recaptured .

One male banded in 1980 returned

for thr ee consecutive years to the same b ox.

Two sepa rat e

pairs returned for t wo consecutive years with the same
mates.

A male ba nded in 1982 was hot seen again the

following year but was recaptured the next five years
through 1988).

(198~

Twenty-two birds were recaptured in two

separate years after b ei ng banded, while three others were
recaptured three times and two more returned four different
years .

Five dead bluebirds were recovered from box es on th e

study site where they were roosting during the winter .
Seven others were found dead of other reasons --

~

from

sparrow attacks, 1 probably hit by a car, and two lost to
unknown causes.

Also, one bluebird banded in the study area

was found dead in winter in a roost box n ear J ackso n,
Mississippi .
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DISC~SSIO~

A~D

CO ~C LCSIO~S

Von Haartman 11957) sugg e sted that the number of
breeding pairs of a cavity-nesting species in any given ar e a
was limited by the number of acceptable holes available .
Very few bluebirds were observ e d in the Crawford CountF
study area before the nest box trail was set up in 1 9 79,
probably du e to th e lack of available nest sites
Rounds

1~85J.

However, the year aft e r boxes were

(~unro

and

c r ec t e ~,

blu e birds began to take advantage of the situation, and \>e re
soon abund a nt in the stud y are a (Table l l .
The nesting s eason in th e present study was considere d
to extend from the time nest building was first obs e rved
until the last clutch of the season either fledged or was
destroyed, whichever occurred later.
was 167.4 days (Table 2).

The mean season length

This method varied from that of

Peakall (1970), who calculated the season length by
determining 90% of the days between the dates the first
clutch and the last clutch were completed .

Peakall (1970)

found that the breeding season was longest at the center of
the bluebird's breeding range (Kentucky , Tennessee, West
Virginia,

~issouri,

Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Nebraska) and

decreased outward to the periphery.

If the same method was

used in the present study (Figure 1), the nesting season at
the Crawford County study site lasted 104 days, which is
close to Peakall's calculation for Illinois and Indiana (94
days) and nearby Kentucky and Tennessee (102 days).

Data of

early researchers were used by Peakall, and calculations b y

i3

later ind ividual s (Pinkowski, 1975a; White and

~oolfenden,

1973) corroborated Peakall's compilation .
Zeleny (1976) reported that nest building for the first
brood in the south occurred in mid-M arch, in th e middle
latitudes in early April, and in the northern United States
and Canada in late April or early May.
that

11es~ing

He furt her stated

is essentially over by early September .

laying in the present study ran from 20 March througl1 13
August (Figure 1 ) .
findings .

This corresponded with other observers'

Peakall 119701 stated that the breeding season

for Illinois and Indiana ran from 21 March through 21
August.

Graber et al . (1971) repor ted that th e nesting

season in Illinois began in mid-March and ended in midAugust, although they stated that laying was primarily over
by the end of Jun e.

Musselman 11934) reported an early nest

with eggs on 20 March in western Illinois.
Va rious researchers divided the bluebird breeding
season into peaks and/or phases .

These two terms appear to

be quite similar but in fact refer to two distinctly
different ways of analyzing the data.

In the literature ,

"peaks" are determined by the number of eggs laid, as in
Figure 1, while "phase"

usually refers to the time of the

season during which the clutch is laid or the number of the
clutch (i.e.

the first, second or third brood of the same

nesting pair in the same season).
a peak (Pinkowski 1975a).

A phase need not include

In the present study the terms

are synonymous , since first, second, and third broods

14

occurred during the corre s pond ing phases, provided they
not prematurely t erminated.

~ ere

The Crawford Co unty blu e bird

trail had thr e e phases that co rresponded with the three
peaks in egg laying (figure 11.

In Illi n ois , Graber et al .

(1971 l repor te d three peaks, the first bein g in April, th e
second in May, and th e third in June, while

~u sselma 1 1

reported two peaks for I llin oi s .

(1975a) and

Laskey

(19~0)

Pinkowsk i

reported thre e phases in

Tennessee resp ec t ively .

~i chi gan

{ 19y31

and

However, whil e Laskey had three

peaks to correspond with the three phases,

Pinko~ski

!1ad

only two , becaus e his second phase consisted of o n ly a f e w
pairs that were late ne sters and would not make another
att empt that season. The first two phases are simil ar to
Pinkowski's (1975a) findings, bu t differ from Graber et al .
(1971) in that the fir st peak was the largest in Graber's
study, while the second phase was the largest in the pres e nt
study .

This difference could be due to the fact that

bluebird populations have increased since the Graber et al.
{1971) study , and the increase in numbers meant that more
and more birds would be first year nesters, whi c h may ha ve
arrived in the area later than older birds, thus causing the
second peak in the present study to be the largest.
while the peaks from Graber et al.

Also,

(1971) were in April,

May, and June, the peaks in the present study ran from midMarch through mid-May, mid-May through early July, and early
July through mid-August ( Figure 1).
Different authors stated varying statistics on the
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numb e r of broods per breeding pair p er season, depending on
th e geog raphi c location of the ir stud y site.
and Bent

(19~9)

Zeleny (1976)

reported that the bluebird was generally

doubl e -brooded, but may occasio na lly produce three broods in
one season.

Kibler (1969) generalized that bluebirds

usually nested three times in the south , but rarely as many
times in the nort h.

Peakall (1970) found that th e bluebird

usu ally had a si ngle brood in the northern-most periphery of
its range, three broods in the ce ntral part of its range,
a nd

t~o

broods elsewher e .

Pinkowski (1975a) suppcrted this

statement, finding two broods the norm in souther n

~ i chig a n,

but only a single brood in northern Michigan probably
relating to the shortened breeding season.

Similarly,

Hamilton (1943) reported that bluebirds were double-brood ed
in

~ew

York.

~early

15% of the breeding pairs in the

pres e nt study were observed making three attempts at nestin g
in a single season (Table 3) .

Over 40% of these were

successful in all three attempts, but two pairs that made
four and five attempts had only one and no successful
clutches respe ct i vely.

This information was gathered from

observations of banded pairs in the study area.

In

Illinois, Holcombe (1930) repo rted multiple bro ods, while
Musselman (1935) more specifically stated that the species
was only double-brooded.

Graber et al.

( 1971 ) supported the

latter, saying that reports of triple broods in the state
had not been substantiated.

Thomas

(19~6)

reported that the

species was usually triple-brooded in Arkansas , but would
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occasionally nest four times; 2 . 6 attempts
White and

~ as

the average .

11973 ) also found that thi s specie s was

~oolfenden

triple-brooded in Florida.
The number of pairs in the present study making o nly
one nesting attempt
several factors.

~a s

extremely large; thi s is due to

First, o n ly birds that could be

positi~ely

identified were attributed wi th multiple brood s .

Seco nd,

bluebirds have been known to

bet~ee11

s~ itch

nesting sites

broo ds (Graber et al. 1971), so bluebirds observed in thi s
study could very likely have raised othe r broods outside the
study area or in natural cavities .
Lack (1947, 19481 reported that in Old

~ orld

passerines

the clutch size increased with increasing latitude.
However, Peakall (1970) stated that clutch size is largest
at the center of the bluebird's range and decrea ses outward,
both north and south.

The mean clutch size in the present

study was 4.4 eggs per clutc h (Table 5), which was in
between Crowell and Rothstein's (1981) mean clutch size of
4.31 eggs for Illinois and Peakall's (1970) clutch size of
4.52 for Illinois and Indiana.

Bent (1949) found that 5

eggs was the norm nationwide, with a range of 3 to 7.
Hamilton (1943) reported that clutches in New York were
usually 4 to 6 eggs.

Also, clutch size was reported to be

largest in the spring, decreasing as the season progressed
(Peakall 1970, Musselman 1946, Laskey 1940, and Pinkowski
1975a and 19 7 7, Graber et al . 1971, Hamilton 194 3) .

This

trend was quite visible in the present study (Tables 4 and
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5) .

Pinkowski (1975al suggested that t.his seasonal

variation was controlled proximately by the amount of

ener ~y

the femal e h ad already inv ested into previous broods , with
the ult i mate control being the number of you n g that. could b e
fed .

Another factor he thought could bring about smaller

cl utc hes later in the seas on

~as

the proximity of the molt .

Several large clutches (consisting of seven or eig ht eg gs
eac h

J

\.."ere observed in tl1e present study , raising the

question as to whether they may not be from a single pair,
but rather eggs of several diff e rent parent.s .

This is a

possibilit.y, especially when one co nsi ders all of the
o bse r\·a. t ions of multiple parentage , adopt ion , and
dumping in this species

(~usselman

19~6,

Gowaty 1983a and

1983b, Pinkowski 1978, Plissner and Go wat y 1988, Las key
1947, Hamilt o n 1943).

Gowat y and Karlin (198 4) reported

that bluebi rds are polygamous and that 25% of the co mpl ete
bluebird families they anal yze d using electrophoretic
techniques showed evidence of multiple parentage.

However,

Walden reported to me no evidence indicating that these
large clutc h es were the result of more than the one pair
that was seen raising them.
Bluebird eggs are usually pale blue, but occasionally
white eggs are laid .

Usually all the eggs in a clutch are

the same co lor, although rarely one or more eggs in an
otherwise normally pigmented cl utch will be white (Laskey
1943, Graber et al. 1971, and Pinkowski 1975a).

Three

percent of all eggs laid in the Crawford County study site
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were white, while 2 . 8% of all clutches were white.
According to Pinkowski (1975a), the percent of white eggs
laid in a population de creas es as one goe s out from th e
center of the bluebird's range, varying from 0% to 2 . 8% Kitl1
inc rea sing lati tude .
list percent s:
Jersey, 2% in

Gross (1968) summarized th e follo wing

10% in Kentucky, 3% in Arkansas, 2.5% in
~ichigan,

~e~

1 . 75% in Ohio , 1% in both in both

Iowa and Pen ns ylvania , and 0.5% in Indiana.

Lask ey (1940)

reported

(19~6)

~ .2 %

for Tennessee, while

to 6% for Illinois.

~usselman

listed 5

In a manuscript cited in Bent (1949) ,

Laskey reported findings similar to the present study;
however, a high of 9.1% for one year was reported .
Lack (1958) noted that albinism is probably an
adaptation enabling the parents to see th e eggs in the low
light levels of the nesting cavities.

According to

Pinkowski ( 1975 a) the polymorphism in egg colo r is probably
due to differences in light levels of various cavities used
by bluebirds .

Sha llow, better lit cavities would f avo r blu e

eggs, while deeper darker c avities would be more favorable
for white eggs.
In the pres e nt study, the average incubation time was
14 . 5 days, decreasing as the season progressed .
al.

Graber et

(1971) stated that incubation lasted 13 to 15 days,

usually 14, in Illinois, which corresponded with Holcombe's
(1930) findings for the northern part of the state.

Bent

(1949) reported an average of 12 days nationwide.
Incubation time showed two trends, one clinal and the other
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seasonal , with both influenced by average daily
temperatures.

First, incubation took longer in the more

northern regions, where incubations in excess of 15 days or
more were common, probably due to cooler temperatures,
especially in the spring
1943, and Smith 1937).

(Pinko~ski

1974 and 1975a, Hamilton

Incubation periods in th e southern

areas of the range typically lasted 13 or 1-l days

{Laske~

1940, Thomas 19-16, and White and ¥."oolfenden 1973) .

The

second trend, which was seasonal, seemed to be a mor e
northern phenomenon, with the length of the in c ab nt ion
period decreasing as the season progressed and the seasonal
temperature increased.
Pinko~ski's

This was also apparent i11

(1975a) study in Michigan as well as the present

study, but was not apparent in extreme southern parts of the
breeding range (White and Woolfenden 1973), where seasonal
temperature changes are not as drastic.
Over 79% of the clutches at the present study site
hatched successfully , ranging from 69.9% to 100% for
individual years (Table 5) .

No comparable data here

available for Illinois, but percents for other parts of the
nation were similar.

Kendeigh (1942) found a success rate

of 8-1% in Ohio, whil e White and Woolfenden (1973) reported
that 81% of the eggs in their Florida study hatched.

Laskey

(1940) found that less than 50% of the eggs in her study
hatched s u ccessfully .

Nice (1957) reported success rat e s of

63%, 64.5% , 78.3% , and 80% for various observers.

Later

clutches were only slightly more successful (Table 5) .

The
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number of eggs hatched per clutch decreased, but clutch size
also decreased, thus causing the percent to increase .
trend

~as

Thi s

the opposite of that observed by other researchers

(~usselman

1 935 and 1946, Laskey 1946, and Whit e and

~oolfenden

1973),

~hich

conditions of summe r.

they attribute d to the hotter, dryer
These condit ions would tend to

increase infertility, but entire clutches wer e rarely lost
to this fa cto r.
The sex ratio among nestlings was almost exactly 1:1 in
the present study .

Lombardo {1982) found that the sex ratio

of the Eastern Bluebird displayed binomial distribL1tion,
i~

supporting the hypothesis that
Mendelian sex determination.

is solel y the restilt of

Pinkowski (1974) reported that

summer broods had slightly more females than males, although
the numbers were not significantly different from the
expected ratio .

He also reported a 5% error in sexing,

which was comparable to that found in the present study .
In general,

fledging takes two to three weeks from the

time of hat c hing until the young leave the nest, provided
there is no disturbance that would cause premature fledging.
It took approximately 17 days after hatching for the young
to fledge in the present study.
16 days nationwide.

Bent (1949} reported 14 to

Graber et al.

(1971) reported 15 to 17

days (usually 16) for Illinois, and Holcombe's (1930) study
supported this .

While there was a geographic trend with the

length of the incubation, there seemed to be no similar
trend here.

Laskey (1940) and Hamilton (1943) both reported

fledging times of 14 to lG days, while 17 or 13 days were
observed by White and Woolfenden (19731 and Thoma s (19461.
Pinkowski (1975a and 1975bl reported means of 19. 24 and 18. 8
days respectively; however, no birds left the nest before lG
days.

The nestling period was longest during tl1c sp ring

(Table 5! whi c h co rresponded with Pinkowski's findings
(1975b).
Almost 71% of clutches laid fledg e d you ng, whil e 89.6%
of those hatch ed we re su ccess ful (Table 51.

Most

res earc hers r eported only the percents of eggs laid that
fled~ed.

Grab e r e t al.

11971) re ported only 24% succe ss for

the spring , but 54% suc cess for summer nestings for
Illinois, while

~usselman

(1934) had a success rate of 68%.

Nice (1957) published the following success rat es for
various region s: 44 . 5%, 62.5%, 63.2%, 65%, and 72 .7%.

Other

reported success rates were 57.9% from an accumula tion of
data of ten researchers (Pinkowski 1975a), 63% !Thomas
1946), 57% (Kendeigh 1942), 50.3% and 57.6% for two
consecutive years (Laskey 1943), and 55 to 69% (White and
Woolfenden 1973).

In the present study, the second phas e

was most successful, although all phases were very close
(Table 5); this disagrees with findings of Graber et al.
(1971) and Laskey (1940) , who found drastic differences
between phases.

This could be because different factors

causing failures had their major effect during different
parts of the season , thus balancing each other out .
About 34% of all eggs laid from 1981 through 1987
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failed to fledge (Tab le 6) .
different fr o m what

~ould

the percents in Table 5.

This number is slightly

be expec t e d from a co mp aris on with
Table 5 deals with success of

entire clutches , whil e Ta bl e 6 deals with individual eggs.
S ince only a pa rt of a c l utch may be lost to various
factors, percents vary between the two tables.
1988 alone, ove r 53% of all eggs failed.

For the year

In 1988, a year of

severe droL1ght , the in c r ease in failures was due not only to
infertility but als o to increased predation, mainly by
racc oons , that may have resulted from reduced food sources
during this dry spell .

Failures decreased as the season

progressed , a trend also observed by Graber et al .

(197 11.

Predators c aused the greatest losses, resulting in 41 . 1% and
61 .5 % of the total loss es for the 1981-1987 period and 1 988
alone , respectively .

Laskey (1939} reported that losses t o

predators were 25%, Kibler (1969) found 33% , and Thoma s
(1946) gav e a figure of 42%.

The raccoon was the single

major cause of failure in the present study, r es ulting in
28 . 6% of the losses (1981-1987) and over ha lf of the losses
in 1988.

There is no mention of raccoon predati on in

Illinois literature, but Pinkowski (1975a , 1975b, and 1977)
also indicated that the raccoon was the major predator of
this species .

Snakes were another major predator in the

present study, as well as in othe r studies (Musselman 1935
and 1946, Laskey 1940 and 1946, Kendeigh 1942, Bent 1949,
Kibler 1969, and Hensley and Smith 1986) .

Members of the

genus Elaphe were cited as the main reptilian predator, but
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identification of snakes was not carried out in the present
stt1dy.

Cats were a minor predator at the Crawford County

study site

1

which was also reported by Laskey (1940 and

1943) and Bent

(19~9) .

In the present study,

failures due to

competi~ors

accounted for 25.2% of the losses for 1981-1987, btit only
9.2% for 1988.

Hot1se sparrows were the major culprit, also

a problem for other observers (Bent 1949, Kibler 1969 1 and
Graber et al.

1971) .

Sparrows were not as apt to use

plastic jugs for nest sites as they were to use the wooden
boxes.

Zeleny (1976) knew of no published reports on the

st1ccess of plastic jugs, but it is my opinion that use of
plastic jugs in areas where sparrows are common cotild aid in
increasing bluebirds, since competition for these nest sites
would not be as intense.
Minor competitors at the Crawford County study site
were house wrens (Troglodytes aedon), mice, flying squirrels
(Glaucomvs volans), woodpeckers, and various arthropods .
Graber et al.

(1971) reported that wrens were not a problem

in southern Illinois; however, Bent (1949), Pinkowski

(1976), and Musselman (1935) found them to cause
considerable trouble in various areas.

~ice

were reported

by Bent (1949) and Pinkowski (1976); these two researchers
as well as Kibler (1969) reported flying squirrels taking
over bluebird nest boxes .

Woodpeckers were reported in

southern Illinois (Graber et al. 1971).

It is interesting

to note the incidence of various arthropods causing

2~

failures.

.~nts ,

a large unidentified insect, and spiders

were observed in nest boxes in the present study.
various other arthropods were reported by Laskey
Hamilton

119~Jl,

Thomas

119~6),

119~91,

Bent

These and
(19~0),

Kibler 119691,

and Pinkowski (1975aJ.
Weather is a major factor influencing losses of eggs,

In the

young, and adults according to many researchers.
present study, only a small percent of failures
directly caused by inclement weather.
Bent

119~9),

~usselman

\ice (1957), Kibler (19691, Graber

~er0
119~01,
~t

al .

(1971), ar1d Pinkowski (1975a) reported that freezing

~eather

in the spring was a major cause of nesting failLtres.
~eather

also caused losses of adults.

Musselman

Cold

119~1)

mentioned an early spring storm that killed half of the
breeding population in western Illinois.

Graber and Grab er

ll979) reported that during the severe 1976-1977 winter, the
bluebird population in southern Illinois dropped 84-90% from
that of previous years .
Infertility was another cause of failures related to
weather.

Infertility usually increases as the season

progresses, due to heat and drought (Musselman 1935, Graber
et al. 1971 , and Pinkowski 1975a) .

In the present study ,

infertility in the last two phases increased slightly over
that of the spring .

Overall, the infertility rate for 1981-

1987 was 1 4.1%, but increased dramatically in 1988 (24 . 1%) ,
probably due to the severe heat and drought.

The following

infertility rates were published by various observers:

9%
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(Graber et al. 19711, 7% IPeakall 19701, 13% (Thomas 19161,
8% (Laskey 1939), and 8.6% (Musselman 1935).

The

infertility rate for the present study was higher than that
of other researchers, which could be a result of incorrect
interpretation of unhatched eggs .

It is possible that some

eggs calculated as infertile were actually casualties of
cold weather.

This would also explain the lay.,· percent of

failures accredited to weather .
Generally,

the percent of banded birds that returned t o

an area to nest is fairly small.

Only 8% of all birds

banded in the Crawford County study area were recaptured in
one or more of the proceeding years (Table Bl.

Although

slightly more banded males that females returned to the
area, no significant difference in the sex of returning
birds was found.

Over 21% of adults banded returned, but

only 5.6% of those birds banded as nestlings were
recaptured, which is significantly different.

Of the birds

found dead, those found in the winter were equally
distributed between the two sexes.

The bird found in a

winter roosting box in Mississippi is very interesting,
since little is known about bluebird migrations, and
bluebirds banded in one area are rarely found elsewhere.
Concerning the ones killed by other means, mostly by sparrow
attacks, the majority were male, leading to the assumption
that the males are more involved in the ''combat" with this
competitor.

In Illinois, Graber et al.

(1971), Holcombe

(1930) , and Musselman (1934) all reported that bluebirds
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s om e? tim e s returned to the vicini t y of their birth t o renest, although Musselman did comment that birds banded as
adult were more likely to return than those banded as
ne s tlings.
~hile

Laskey

(19~0)

reported a return rate of 2.2%,

Thomas (194Gl stated that 6 of 10 banded males and B

of 13 banded females re-nested in the same area for two
c onse c utive years; one male and one female were se e n thre e
years in a row.

Laskey

(19~0)

reported that faithfulness to

a certa in area was more c ommo n in femal es that mal es ;
however, Pinkowski (1975a) found that this charact e risti c
was stro ngest in adult ma l es (with 3 3. 3% t'e turns),
by aduJ t

fem a l e s

follow e d

( \.;i th 9. 7%) , while birds b a nded as

nestlings had a return rage of only 5 . 3%.

The results of

the pr e sent study compare favorably with those of other
observers.

It appeared that nestlings did seem to scatter

more, as reported by Musselman (1935), while adults tended
to return to areas where they had previously nested.
Another possible explanation is that a higher mortality rate
was experienced in the first year of life, thus decreasing
the number of birds banded as nestlings that was available
to return .

Pinkowski (1977) found that all returning adults

in his study area had nested successfully the previous year.
While the success rate in the present study was not that
dramatic, this trend was also apparent.

Perhaps the

favorable conditions and reproductive success experienced in
one year would imprint the area more strongly on the birds,
thus making their return the nest more likely .

')

-

t.. I

Overall,
County,

the breeding bluebird population in Crawford,

Illinois,

~as

very typical of other populations

found throughout their breeding range.

The number of

bluebirds seemed to be increasing, which Zeleny (1976)
allribt1ted not only to in increase in public

a~areness

about

the plight of th e bluebird, but also to the nesting box
trails set up throughout their breeding range.

Ho,.;eve r, he

pointed out that this recovery could be reversed by a single
severe winter.

I think that the bluebird is out of danger

of extinction, to which end some people thought it was
headed (Zeleny 19761, and as more nest boxes are provided
and more research is done to develop better boxes or other
methods of predator control, the bluebird will continue tG
flourish.
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Table 1.

Year

Yearly de\·elopment. of a bluebird
Cra~ford County, Illinois .

19~3

boxes
15
50
10-l
209
10v I

198-l

200+

1~85

200+
200T

:\o.

197~

1980
198i
1982

1986
1987
Total

Table 2.

Year
1981
1982
1983
198-1
1985
1986
1987
Mean

200+

200+

>io .

nests
0
-l
21
26

51
33
67

bo:~

t.rail in

'.'Jo. eggs laid
0

19
95
11 6
223
2-H

2DI

l~ G

3-!9

15 3
31;;:

211 0

65 :,

:\ 0.

banded
0
3
~4

ilO
16G
'...'.1 u
212
-l: 1
-10 0
t.~ -!2_

_

Length of the bluebird nesting season for each
year and mean for all years combined in Cra\.:fo rd
County, Illinois.
First nest
begun
2-l March
22 March
15 ~arch
28 ~arch
25 ~arch
10 March
26 February
17 March

Last nest
begun
17 July
27 July
3 August
3 August
2 August
10 August
31 July
31 Julv

Last nest
ended
2 August
30 August
6 September
7 September
5 September
13 September
1 September
31 August

Total no .
of davs
132
162
176
163
16-l
188
187
167 .-1

Tabl e J.

~umb e r oi nestin~ attcmµts per breeding p ai~ pee
year, total f o r all years , and percent of ~olal
number of pairs making a certain number o f
attempts as determined by observations of banded
pairs in Cr<.th"f v t·d County, Illinois.

~o. ~) f
pnirs making a certain q_o . of att.:-mpts
y 0~U.:'__ ..
1
2
3
-I
5
l :38 i
11 ( 63 . G) .t:
.:..
(0 i
0
0
" ( 50. 0)
"1 (100)
17 (70.6)
( 100)
1 9 e2
-I
0
0
\j
0
1 93 3
29 ( 72 • ..t)
12 ( 'j 5 . 0 )
c
198-l
15 ( 66 . "j)
10 (60.0i
6 ( 50. 0)
0
0
198.)
7 ( 5 7. 0)
~ 6 ( G9 . 2 l
10 ( 30 . 0 )
0
0
!
()
)
198G
~2 ( G3 . 6 l
31 ( 71. 0 i
(
38.
5
l
0
1
13
1987
-Vi ( 53 . 2)
25 ( 3 2 . 0 )
17 ( 35. 3 J
i. ; i.J ;
0
(
(J
;
1
Li
'j
(
6-L
1)
(6~.8
)
To tal
9~
-I 0 (-13 .5 1
1
l (0 l
:j . v
%
5-1 • u
30 . ·l
1-1 . 9
0.3
')

*

:\umbe r s in par e nth~ses indicate percent.s of pairs
suc ce ssfully rais e d il l l att.:·mpt e d bl'OO ( ! S .

Table -1.

tl1;:\t

Percent of nests by clutch size for complete
season and thr ee phases, 1981-1987, in Cra~ford
County, Illinois.
Cl utch size

Season total
( -19 7 nests)*

1
0.6

Phase 1
(153 nests)

1. 4

3
7.8

43 . 7

-13. 5

6
2.6

7
0.2

0.7

3.3

18.3

70 . 6

6.5

0.

1. 6

2

4

0

Phase 2
(247 nests)

0.8

1. 6

5.7

-!8. 8

-l 1. 1

Phase 3
(95 nests)

1. 0

2.1

20 . 8

67.7

8.3

8

.

0 -')

"j

0 . -l

* Two nests included for whi ch phase data were unavailable.

Table 5 .

Clutch size , hatching success, nnd fledging success µer n0st 1 1981-1987, in Crah"ford
County , Illinois .

Season total
(497 nest~)!
( 21 iG eggs) 1__
---------~1.ean
S.D!
... . :J
o. 802
Clutch siz e
Eggs hatched
Number
Pe r cent

:.! . 2
( 79 . 1)

1.856

Young fled ged
Number
Perce nt2
Percentl

2.8
(70.8)
(89.6l

1.99G

~/

Phase 1
(153 nests)
_L7__:3G eggs)
Mean
S. D.

Phase 2
( ~-17 11 <.>s Ls)

( ~5 n(·sb )

_JlQG ~ 1..·g~§_)_-

___ _l•JC'illl - --

::>_ !_.~. -· -

-1.8

O. G5G

.1. :1

u. 797

3. 5

1.987

•)

...

l.!:i.)1

(7!L 1)

J.0
(68 . 6)
<Hu.Bl

Piiase :.!

2.~08

Two nests included for which phase data were unavailable.

~/ Percent of clutches laid that fledged successfully.
~/ Percent of clutches hatched that fledged successfully.

J .~

< :Hd

- ·-

l·s::;s l _

_)1~<11! .. ---~.! 0.:

:L8

O.GJ5

~. !)

1. 5J i

{78.5)

( 82 . I)

2.8
1.~~~
172.5)
( n . ~L ___ _

( i 1. G)

'..:. l

1 . 705

.. _lbj_! .fj,_ _

w
r...:

Table 6 .

,.
. .o .

Causes for egg failures in percents for the entire
seaso n and the thrc~ phases, 1 981- l !jc, 7 ,\11d 1 !j;j(3 ,
in Crawfo rd Count.y , Illinois.

co·c:s
.,,.,..

lo.id
\o .
1ailed
::>
.:>
0/
,0
e ggs r'ail t:·d
eo· o· ,...
~

Predators
Raccoon
Snake
Cat.

Competitors
House spar rot•
House wren
Arthropods2

Entir·~
~1 76

season
l i 13 J t
(J82 )

735
33 .8 ( 5 3 . t))

.

·~

-i I .)

13 . 4
'.3 . 3

10 . 8

1.0

( / . 9)

G. J

0.3

( 1. J)

1. 8

i.
l • v•..)

0.3

i l

(J •

7)

( 9. 2 )

Flying squirrel 1. 0
Vioodpe cker
0.7

0 .7

19.5

J1.

7.1

1. -l

Other
Abandoned
Human
Weather
Unknown

-

' ~ , I
_;j

.,

Phase ,,
3 l.i :j
lH

l~.:

1 . -l

~iouse

lVtd
3 liu

-"

22 . 6

0 .7
25.2
16.3
..,'J ;)2.3

261

., - -

J;) . j

Phase

11. 4
8.8
1.J
0 .1

11.1 (61.5)
28 . 6 ( 3 (J . 8 )
il . 8

Phase 1
7 3l3

2.

l . ...s

e

LI

1. 0

(5 . 2)

5.0

6.5
1. 6

8.0
1. 8

5.0
1. G

( 1. 0 l

0.8

•)

- • t>

..

0.8

( 2 . 6)
l l. 6)

1. -l

2. 7

0.7
3.0

2.6

Infertile eggs

14 .1 ( 24 .1)

4.2

7.6

2.3

Total

99.9

(100)

35 . 5

-l 9 . l

15 . -!

-!.2
2.0
8.3

'!._! Numbers in parentheses are for 1988 only for \."hi ch no

phase data were avail able.

:_; Arthropod s included ants, a large unidentified insect.,
and spiders.

Table i.

Y..:· nriy compariso n •? I nest.ing succes s in 1;o odcn
n0 s ting boxes and plastic jugs in ( ra~f o rd Count ; ,
Ill i nois .

Yea r_ __,\

of
21

19 8i
198'.!:
1 0 8 '.3
18 8-l

0 .

. o S l1 ~1.. - ~ S
n e st s"--=--~
0/

61 9

l :J8 3

')

v

:3

-

1986

83
1 05
3 !-l

Tota l

Table 8.

10

80 . 0

2-1-

~ l.:..:

j ()

8 (i . i...
3:; . -t

-+ l
-1 8
1 53

Gu • Y..

15 . Q
'.)

v

- -

1, I

~umber of bluebirds banded as adults and juveniles
according to sex, and returns of banded birds in
Cra~ford Co unt y, Illinois.

No . banded
:-.io. birds banded as:
236
Adults
Males
10-l
Females
132
Juvenil es
Males
Female s
Unknown

*

0

')

I

1987

0

88 . v15 . 6
65 5
-I v . 0
67 ,,•'
56. -

ll
~

Plas tic jug s
n cs t. ~-

~f

_ _ _..:,:_V •

1312
62-l
6-l 5
-l 3

l'io.

returns

Percent returns

50

21. 2

26
2-l

25.0

73
38*
35

*

18 .~

5.6
6.1
5 . -l

*

'Two juveniles banded as unknown returned and were
identified as males, thus being added to the male data.

Figure 1 .

>:umber· of bittebi.::-d e;,,;s la: ;:: per oa,- r··'.)r ::;i-:.•
years 1981 ti1rougn l~c;/ in ·_r;:n,-fc4·G 1.0:.11~:::-,

Iiltno1s .

37

I.I'\

N

0
N

0

